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We present a quantum control strategy for preparing Dicke states on spin ensembles for use in precision
metrology. The method uses a dispersive coupling of n spins to a common bosonic mode and does not require
selective addressing, adiabatic state transfer, or direct interactions between the spins. Using a control sequence
inspired by the quantum algorithm for amplitude amplification, a target Dicke state can be prepared usingO(n5/4)
geometric phase gates. Due to the geometrically closed path of the control operators on the joint mode-spin
space, the sequence has dynamical decoupling built in providing resilience to dephasing errors.
Quantum enhanced sensing promises to use entanglement
in an essential way to measure fields with a precision superior
to that of unentangled resources. This is most clearly evident
in subshot noise scaling of measurement precision of some
parameter associated with the field. A significant challenge
posed by such sensitive probes is to find a way to prepare
and use them that is not too sensitive to decoherence [1].
Recent work suggests using quantum error correction assisted
metrology (see [2] and references therein) or phase protected
metrology [3] to address this issue. Such workarounds require
the ability to perform complex quantum control in the former
case or engineered interactions in the latter. Here we focus
on the problem of preparing large scale entangled Dicke states
for quantum metrology with relaxed assumptions on control
which are robust to certain types of noise.
For an ensemble of n two level spins, the collective rais-
ing and lowering angular momentum operators are J+ =∑n
j=1 σ
+
j , J
− = (J+)†, and the components of the total an-
gular momentum vector are Jx = (J+ + J−)/2, Jy = (J+ −
J−)/2i, Jz = ∑j(|0〉j 〈0| − |1〉j 〈1|)/2. Dicke states are si-
multaneous eigenstates of angular momentum J and Jz :
|J = n/2, Jz = M〉, M = −J, . . . , J. Transition rates between
adjacent states in the Dicke ladder are:
ΓM→M±1 = Γ〈J,M |J∓J± |J,M〉 = Γ(J ∓ M)(J ± M + 1),
where Γ is the single spin decay rate. At the middle of the
Dicke ladder (near M = 0), these rates are O(n) times faster
than for n independent spins and the Dicke state |J, 0〉 is re-
ferred to as superradiant when emitting or, in the reciprical
process, as superabsorptive. By suitable reservoir engineer-
ing, superabsorption can be exploited for photon detection and
energy harvesting [4].
More generally, Dicke states can be used for metrology.
Consider the measurement of a field which generates a collec-
tive rotation of an ensemble of spins described by a unitary
evolutionU(η) = e−iηJy . Given a measurement operator E on
the system, the single shot estimation of the parameter η has
variance
(∆η)2 = (∆E(η))
2
|∂η 〈E(η)〉|2 . (1)
It has been shown [5] that when the measured observable is
E = Jz2, the parameter variance is
(∆η)2 = ((∆Jx2)2 f (η) + 4〈Jx2〉 − 3〈Jy2〉 − 2〈Jz2〉
×(1 + 〈Jx2〉) + 6〈Jz Jx2Jz〉)(4(〈Jx2〉 − 〈Jz2〉)2)−1
with f (η) = (∆Jz 2)2(∆J x 2)2 tan2(η) + tan2(η). When the initial state is
the Dicke state |J, 0〉, the uncertainty in the measured angle
is minimized at ηmin = 0 such that the Cramér-Rao bound is
saturated: (∆η)2 = 2
n(n+2) . In experimental implementations
with access to the collective observable Jz(η), the expectation
value 〈Jz2(η)〉 can be calculated by squaring the outcome of
〈Jz(η)〉 and repeating to collect statistics [6].
The best known quantum algorithm for deterministically
preparing a Dicke state |J,M〉 requires O((n/2 + M)n) gates
and has a circuit depthO(n) [7]. This complexity applies even
for a linear nearest neighbour quantum computer architecture,
but that algorithm requires a universal gate set and full address-
ibility. There are also non circuit based strategies. The pro-
posal in Ref. [8] suggests a way to generate Dicke states in the
ultra-strong coupling regime of circuit QED systems that does
not require addressability by using selective resonant interac-
tions at different couplings in order to transfer excitations one
by one to the spin ensemble. However, it becomes hard to scale
up while satisfying the large detuning constraint necessary to
maintain the adiabaticity requirement to resonantly couple a
single pair of Dicke states at each step. Another strategy is to
use interactions between the spins to enable state preparation.
In the proposal of Ref. [4], a chain of dipole-dipole interacting
spins is engineered in a ring geometry that provides a nonlinear
first order energy shift in the Dicke ladder. This spectral distin-
guishability allows for Dicke state preparation using chirped
excitation pulses and/or measurement and feedback control.
However, the dipole-dipole interaction doesn’t conserve total
angular momentum so transitions outside the Dicke space will
occur, and resolving transitions for a large number of spins
is challenging in this setup. In contrast, our geometric phase
gate (GPG) based approach for preparing Dicke states has
depth O(n5/4) and requires no direct coupling between spins,
no addressibility, and uses only global rotations and semi clas-
sical control on an external bosonic mode with no special field
detunings required.
In our setup we assume n spins with homogeneous energy
splittings described by a free Hamiltonian H0 = ω0Jz (setting
~ ≡ 1), which can be controlled by semi classical fields per-
forming global rotations generated by Jx, Jy . Additionally, we
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2assume the ensemble is coupled to a single quantized bosonic
mode, with creation and annihilation operators satisfying the
equal time commutator [a, a†] = 1. For our setup we require a
dispersive coupling between the n spins and the bosonic mode
of the form V = κa†aJz . We will assume κ > 0 but the case
κ < 0 follows easily as described below. By complementing
this interaction with field displacement operators on a quan-
tized bosonic mode it is possible to generate a GPG which can
produce many body entanglement between the spins while in
the end being disentanged from the mode.
The GPG makes use of two basic operators [9], the dis-
placement operator D(α) = eαa†−α∗a and the rotation oper-
ator R(θ) = eiθa†a which satisfy the relations: D(β)D(α) =
ei=(βα∗)D(α + β), and R(θ)D(α)R(−θ) = D(αeiθ ). Further-
more, we have the relations for an operator A acting on a
system other than the mode, D(αeiθA) = R(θA)D(α)R(−θA),
and R(θA) = eiθA⊗a†a. For our purposes the rotation operator
will be generated by the dispersive coupling over a time t:
R(−θJz) = e−iVt for θ = κt. Putting these primitives together,
one can realize an evolution which performs a closed loop in
the mode phase space:
UGPG(θ, φ, χ) = D(−β)R(θJz)D(−α)R(−θJz)
× D(β)R(θJz)D(α)R(−θJz)
= e−i2χ sin(θJ
z+φ) (2)
where φ = arg(α) − arg(β) and χ = |αβ |. It is interesting to
note that the controllable parameters enter the effective evolu-
tion in a non-linear way. This is the price we have to pay for
eliminating the cavity with the GPG. Nonetheless and perhaps
surprisingly we can solve the control problem analytically.
Notice the system and the mode are decoupled at the end
of GPG cycle. Also, if the mode begins in the vacuum state,
it ends in the vacuum state and the first operation R(−θJz)
in Eq. (2) is not needed. However, as explained below it
can be useful to include the first step as free evolution, in
order to negate the total free evolution and to suppress error
due to dephasing. In the GPG it is necessary to evolve by
both R(θJz) and R(−θJz). This can be done by conjugating
with a global flip of the spins R(θJz) = e−ipiJ x R(−θJz)eipiJ x ,
implying that the GPG can be generated regardless of the sign
of the dispersive coupling strength κ. Furthermore, because
R(±θJz) commutes with H0 at all steps, this conjugation will
cancel the free evolution accumulated during the GPG. If the
displacement operators can be assumed very fast compared to
1/ω0, 1/κ then the total time for the GPG is tGPG = 4θ/κ.
Hereafter we assume the number of spins n is even, although
the protocol can easily be adapted to prepare Dicke states for
odd n. Consider n/2 sequential applications of the GPG:
W(`) =
n/2∏
k=1
UGPG(θk, φk(`), χ)
=
J∑
M=−J
e−i2χ
∑n/2
k=1 sin(θkM+φk (`)) |J,M〉〈J,M |,
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FIG. 1. (a) Ensemble of spin qubits that are to be used for field
sensing. In preparing the Dicke state, the spins interact dispersively
at a rate κ with a single bosonic mode, which itself decays at a rate
γ. Here a cavity is depicted but it could be any quantized bosonic
mode, e.g. a motional oscillator. (b) Steps involved in the geometric
phase gate (GPG). (c) Phase space of the bosonic mode showing all
the GPGs, which can be applied in any order, used to build the unitary
Us for n = 70 spins. The dispersive interaction angles θ are indicated
by the shading of the parallelograms. ForUw all the GPGs are equal
sized squares in phase space.
with ` = 0, . . . , n. If we choose parameters
θk =
2pik
n + 1
, φk(`) = 2pik(n/2 − `)n + 1 +
pi
2
, χ =
pi
n + 1
, (3)
then by nature of the summation
2
n + 1
n/2∑
k=1
cos
(
2pik(M + n/2 − `)
n + 1
)
= δ`,M+n/2 − 1n + 1, (4)
the unitary up to a global phase isW(`) = e−ipi |J,`−n/2〉 〈J,`−n/2 |,
meaning it applies a pi phase shift on the symmetric state
with ` excitations. Now define an initial state which is eas-
ily prepared by starting with all spins down and perform-
ing a collective Jy rotation |s〉 = eiJypi/2 |J,−J〉 and the
target superabsorptive Dicke state |w〉 = |J, 0〉. We will
make use of the operators Uw = e−ipi |w〉 〈w | = W(n/2) and
Us = e−ipi |s〉 〈s | = eiJ
ypi/2W(0)e−iJypi/2. In total the operators
Uw and Us each use n/2 applications of the GPG. The orbit
of the initial state |s〉 under the operators Uw and Us , is re-
stricted to a subspace spanned by the orthonormal states |w〉
and |s′〉 = |s〉−|w〉 〈w |s〉√
1−| 〈w |s〉 |2
. Specifically, Uw is a reflection across
|s′〉 and Us is a reflection through |s〉 in this subspace exactly
as in Grover’s algorithm. The composite pulse is one Grover
step UG = UsUw . Geometrically, relative to the state |s′〉, the
initial state |s〉 is rotated by an angle δ/2 toward |w〉, where
δ = 2 sin−1(|〈w |s〉|), and after each Grover step is rotated a
further angle δ toward the target. The optimal number of
Grover iterations to reach the target is #G =
⌊
pi
4 | 〈w |s〉 |
⌋
where
the relevant overlap is
〈w |s〉 = 〈J, Jz = 0|eiJypi/2 |J, Jz = −J〉
= dJ0,−J (−
pi
2
) = 2−J
√
(2J)!/J!, (5)
where dJM′,M (θ) = 〈J,M ′ |e−iJ
yθ |J,M〉 are theWigner (small)
d-matrix elements. For J  1, using Stirling’s formula x! ≈
3θk cos(ϕk(0))
θ k
sin
(ϕ k
(0)
)
θk cos(ϕk(n /2))
θ k
sin
(ϕ k
(n/
2))
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FIG. 2. Performance of our protocol for preparing the Dicke state
|J, 0〉. (a) Probability distribution P(M) in state |J,M〉 for the initial
state |s〉 and the final state U2
G
|s〉 for n = 70 spins after two Grover
steps. The final fidelity error 1− F = 1− Pfinal(0) = 1.57× 10−5. (b)
Scalable performance at high fidelity. Sets of ensemble sizes using
the same number of Grover steps, which grows as n1/4, are indicated.
xxe−x
√
2pix, we have 〈w |s〉 ≈ (piJ)−1/4. Then the optimal
number of Grover steps is
#G = bpi5/4n1/4/29/4c, (6)
and the fidelity overlap with the target state is
F = |〈w |U#GG |s〉|2 = sin2((#G + 1/2)δ) > 1 −
√
2/pin.
While the fidelity error falls off at least as fast as
√
2/pin
for all n  1, if the argument of the floor function in Eq.
6 is near a half integer, the error will be much lower. For
example, at n = (10, 70, 260, 700, 1552) the fidelity error is
(1.84×10−4, 1.57×10−5, 1.68×10−6, 3.65×10−8, 1.92×10−8).
The resource cost to prepare the Dicke state by the Grover
method is O(n5/4) GPGs, with a constant less than one, each
with dispersive interaction action angles of κt = O(1).
So far we have focused on preparing the state |J, 0〉, but
with simple modifications our protocol works for prepar-
ing any Dicke state |J,M〉. First use the initial state
|s〉 = eiM Jy |J,−J〉, and second substitute the operators
Uw = W(M + n/2) and Us = eiM JyW(0)e−iM Jy where
M = cos−1(M/J). Now the relevant overlap is |〈w |s〉| =
|dJM,−J (−M )|, and for J − |M |  1, |dJM,−J (−)| ≈
(√piJ sin M )−1/2 [10], implying #G = O(n1/4) and hence the
same overall depth of the protocol.
Therewill be errors due to decay of the bosonicmode during
the operations, as well as decoherence due to environmental
coupling to the spins, which will degrade the fidelity. We now
address these.
Mode damping: We treat the mode as an open quantum
system having decay at a rate γ. In order to disentangle the
spins from the mode, the third and fourth displacement stages
of the GPG should be modified to D(−α) → D(−αe−γθk /κ)
and D(−β) → D(−βe−γθk /κ). For an input spin state in the
symmetric Dicke space ρin =
∑
M,M′ ρM,M′ |J,M〉〈J,M ′ |, the
process for the k−th GPG with decay on the spins, including
the modified displacement operations above, is [11]
E(k)(ρin) = UGPG(θk, φk, χ)
[ ∑
M,M′
R(k)M,M′ρM,M′ .
|J,M〉〈J,M ′ |] ×U†
GPG
(θk, φk, χ)
The process fidelity for the GPG is
F(k)pro =
1
(n + 1)2
∑
M,M′
<[R(k)M,M′].
The exact expression for R(k) can be obtained (see [11]) but a
useful bound is
F(k)pro > 1 −
4pi2γ/κ
(n + 1)(e−3γθk /2κ + e−γθk /2κ) .
Treating the entire algorithm as a concatenation of n×#G such
independent faulty GPGs, the total process fidelity satisfies
Fpro > (1 − 2pi2γ/κ)#G, (7)
which notably falls off as n1/4 for γ/κ  1.
Dephasing: We next address spin decoherence. We assume
that amplitude damping due to spin relaxation is small by the
choice of encoding. This can be accomodated by choosing
qubit states with very long decay times either as a result of
selection rules, or by being far detuned from fast spin exchange
transitions. Ultimately, the target state can be upconverted to
spin states that are sensitive to spin flips. For example one
might prepare Dicke states in ground electronic states of atoms
or NV centres that are microwave addressable and then map
the |1〉 state to electronically excited states in order to measure
superabsorption on optical transitions. Hence we will focus
on dephasing. By the nature of the cyclic evolution during
each GPG, there is some error tolerance to dephasing because
if the interaction strength between the system and environment
is small compared to κ, then the spin flip pulses used between
each pair of dispersive gates R(θa†a)will echo out this noise to
low order. Below we describe the effect of global dephasing,
but the argument on reduced effective dephasing rate, defined
below, also applies to local dephasing. Global dephasing is
the most deleterious form of noise when as here the state has
large support over coherences in the Dicke subspace. This is
due to decay rates that scale quadratically in the difference in
M number. However, it leaves the total Dicke space, and in
particular the target Dicke state, invariant. In contrast, local
dephasing will induce coupling outside the Dicke space, but
with a rate that is at most linear in n.
Consider a bath of oscillators that couple bilinearly, and
symmetrically, to the spins described by H = HE +HSE where
the local environmental and coupling Hamiltonians are
HE =
∑
k
ωkb
†
k
bk, HSE = Jz
∑
k
(bkg∗k + b†kgk),
satisfying bosonic commutation relations [bi, b†k] = δj,k . Con-
sider the evolution during the n/2 control pulses to real-
ize either of the phasing gates Us or Uw . For a given
input density matrix ρ(0), the output after a total time T
has off diagonal matrix elements that decay as ρM,M′(T) =
ρM,M′(0)e−(M−M′)2Γgd(T ) defining a global dephasing map.
Assuming Guassian bath statistics, the effective dephasing
4ω/κ
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(ω
)|2
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FIG. 3. Suppression of dephasing via dynamical decoupling inherent
in the sequence of GPGs used for each of the operators Us and Uw .
Solid curves are filter functions using the GPGs. Dashed curves are
plots of Eq. 8, which is a good approximation for ω/κ < 1/pin.
Dot-dashed curves is the bare case without decoupling. Here (red,
green, blue) curves correspond to n = (10, 100, 1000) spins.
rate can be written as the overlap of the noise spectrum
S(ω) and the filter function | f (ω)|2 (see e.g. [12, 13]):
Γgd(T) = 12pi
∫ ∞
0 dωS(ω)| f (ω)|2. For an initial system-bath
state ρ(0) = ρS(0) ⊗ ρB(0) with the bath in thermal equilib-
rium ρB(0) = ∏k(1−e−βωk )e−βωkb†kbk at inverse temperature
β (kB ≡ 1), the noise spectrum is S(w) = 2pi(n(ω)+ 1/2)I(ω),
where I(ω) = ∑k |gk |2δ(ω−ωk) is the boson spectral density,
and n(ωk) = (eβωk − 1)−1 is the thermal occupation number
in bath mode k. The filter function is obtained from the win-
dowed Fourier transform f (w) =
∫ T
0 F(t)eiωt , where F(t) is
the time dependent control pulse sequence. In the present case
F(t) is a unit sign function that flips every time a collective
spin flip is applied:
F(t) =

1 t ∈ ∪n/2
k=1{[T (0)k ,T (1)k ) ∪ [T (2)k ,T (3)k )}
−1 t ∈ ∪n/2
k=1{[T (1)k ,T (2)k ) ∪ [T (3)k ,T (4)k )}
0 otherwise
where T (m)
k
= mθk/κ + 4 ∑k−1j=1 θ j/κ are the flip times with
the duration between pulses growing linearly. The angles
θk =
2pik
n+1 (Eq. 3) and the total time is T = T
(4)
n/2 =
pin(n+2)
κ(n+1) . The
explicit form of the filter function is
| f (ω)|2 = 1
ω2
 ∑n/2k=1(eiωT (0)k − 2eiωT (1)k + 2eiωT (2)k
−2eiωT (3)k + eiωT (4)k )
2.
In comparison, consider evolution where no spin flips are
applied during the sequence, in which case the bare functions
are F(0)(t) = 1∀t ∈ [0,T), and | f (0)(ω)|2 = 4 sin2(Tω/2)/ω2.
Results are plotted in Fig. 3 and we observe there is indeed
substantial decoupling from the dephasing environment when
the spectral density has dominant support in the rangeω < κ/2.
For 2pikω/κ  1, the summands in f (ω) can be expanded in
a Taylor series in ω/κ and to lowest order we find
κ2 | f (ω)|2 ≈ (ω/κ)
2pi4n2(n + 2)2
9(n + 1)2 . (8)
This approximation is valid for ω/κ < 1/pin, and, as shown
in Fig. 3, for 1/pin < ω/κ < 1/2 the function is essentially
flat with an average value κ2 | f (ω)|2 ≈ 3 independent of n.
In the region 1/pin < ω/κ < 1/2 the bare filter function is
oscillatory and has an average κ2 | f (0)(ω)|2 ≈ 13.63, while
for ω/κ < 1/pin it asymptotes to pi2n2(n+2)2(n+1)2 . Thus, in the
region ω/κ < 1/pin the ratio determining the reduction fac-
tor in the dephasing rate is | f (ω) |
2
| f (0)(ω) |2 = pi
2ω2/κ2, while for
ω/κ ∈ [1/pin, 1/2], the reduction factor can be approximated
by | f (ω) |
2
| f (0)(ω) |2 ≈ 0.22, provided the noise spectrum is sufficiently
flat there. Further, the aforementioned freedom to apply the
GPGs in any order allows room for further improvement. For
example, consider coupling to a zero temperature Ohmic bath
with noise spectrum S(ω) = αωe−ω/ωc and having cutoff fre-
quency ωc/κ = 0.1. For n = 20, the ratio of the effective
decay rate for the linearly ordered sequence of GPGs above to
that with no decoupling is Γgd(T)/Γ(0)gd (T) = 0.0085, However,
by sampling over permutations of the ordering of GPGs we
find a sequence [14] achieving Γgd(T)/Γ(0)gd (T) = 0.0026.
To characterise the performance of our scheme in the pres-
ence of both mode decay γ and effective global dephasing
Γgd, we performed numerical simulations of the full protocol
using the joint mode-spin system with mode Fock space trun-
cated to 15 excitations. The results are presented in Figure 4
which shows the effectiveness of our protocol when used for
metrology, and considers the uncertainty ∆η, given a single
shot measurement of Jz2 after a collective rotation η as de-
fined by Eq. (1) on an ensemble of size n = 10. For values of
γ/κ . 0.01 we beat the standard quantum limit, and for γ = 0
closely approach the Cramér-Rao bound.
The scheme we have presented is amenable to a variety
of architectures which allow collective dispersive couplings
between spins and an oscillator. These include: trapped Ryd-
berg atoms coupled to an microwave cavity [15, 16], trapped
ions coupled to a common motional mode [17] or to an opti-
cal cavity mode [18], superconducting qubits coupled to mi-
crowave resonators [19], and NV centres in diamond coupled
to a microwave mode inside a superconducting transmission
line cavity [20]. In the later architecture, dispersive coupling
with strength κ ≈ 2pi × 2.2 MHz was obtained with NV en-
sembles in diamond bonded onto a transmission line resonator
with quality factor Q ≈ 4300 at the first harmonic frequency
ωc = 2pi × 2.75 GHz. Microwave cavities with much higher
quality factors, e.g. Q = 3 × 106, can be realized [21] which
for the same dispersive coupling would give γ/κ ≈ 10−3.
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FIG. 4. Effect of decoherence on the protocol. Precision ∆η obtained
with a single shot measurement of Jz2 when applying a collective
rotation η to an ensemble of spins via U(η) = exp(−iηJy), after
applying our state preparation method targeting the |J,M = 0〉 state
on a systemwith n = 10 spins. Global dephasing values are Γgd/κ = 0
(light blue), 0.5×10−3 (red), 1.0×10−3 (yellow), 1.5×10−3 (purple).
The ultimate limit with γ, Γgd = 0 is ∆η = 0.138, compared to the
Cramér-Rao bound of ∆η = 0.129.
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